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World's Fair Letter, three cases that she has the best show. 

E. Whiteomb. It is true that the New York Exhibit 

Doubtless a few items relative to has coy, very, mee. honey, but ei Wels 

Nebraska’s Apiarian exhibit at the Col- 2ble to distinguish but four varieties in 
umbian Fxposition would be of more ‘e whole lot, and the dark varieties 
than passing interest to the readers of oe ay have been entirely ignored by 
the Bee-Keeper. those in) charge; 

The Aparian department at the Many of the honey producers in Ne- 
World’s Fair is locatedinthe gallery at braska, Iowa, Minnesota and Wiscon- 
the extreme éast end of the Agricultural Sin will doubtless remember that there 
building, and from which position a fine Went ont from Buffalo lastfall,bids of ex 
view of the Lake is to be had, and the tra gilt edged prices for strictly _first- 
extreme nearness of ils location to the ¢lass comb honey. We do not wish to 
offices of the chiefs of the Department insinnate that this honey found its way 
would rather indicate that Chief Buch- to Chicago and into the New York ex. 
anan intended that this was to be the hibit, for the reason that everyone 
sweetest portion of his department, and knows that New York is a great honey 
so it is. producing state and that its bee-keep- 

There are thirteen cases for exhibit- ems would not resort to that means in 

ion of honey arranged down the gailery, order to make a nice exhibit. 
each one is twenty-five feet in length, | Nebraska occupies a position in a-' 

_ five feet wide and stand ten feet high, bout the center of the row and imme- 
and a height of six and one half feet in- diately in front of the broad stairway 

side. Of these New York occupies leading up iuto the east gallery. Hay- 

three, Colorado, Ontario, Ohio, Wiscon- ing been first in selecting our position 

sin, Nebraska, Iowa, California, Minn- none better were to be had. In the ar- 

esota, Michigan, and Indiana each have rangement of our exhibit we have sixty- 

one, It is'a noticeable fact that out- six herberian specimens of the princi- 
_ side of New York none of the eastern, pal honey producing plants of ourstate ~ 

middle, or southern States have made arranged on either side of the case and 
any attempt to exhibit in this depart- at the top over the balance of our ex- 

ment, which scores another point for hibit. These show the botanical name, 
___ the wild and woolly west. Do not im- proper name, where gathered, by whom 

: _ _agine that because New York is there gathered, and the date they were found 
__-with a car of honey and is oceupying in blossom, and are tttracting a great
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deal of attention. young man of this age who spends his 

In either end of the case we have ar- time on'the street vorners and saloons, 

ranged the exhibit of beeswax, which isent carefnll he will swap places with 

consists of floral, art and agricultara) her at the wash tub and dish pan. 
designs in pure wax asit came from These are significant facts and worthy 

the extractor in the pure bright sunlight of note by our young men. The above 

and under the Italian skies of onr state. paragraphs perhaps applies none the 

Between this exhibit in wax, arranged less to apiarian matters than to all oth- 

on shelving made from clear white er departments. 

bass-wood we have arranged alterndte- In conclusion we desire to say that 

ly about thirty samples of honey pro- with a liberal amount of your nicest 
dneed from the plants, specimens of samples we shall be able to keep just a 

which are shown above. Our come little ahead of the procession. 

honey is shown in cases holdivg one epee lees seas re 
and two pounds, each made from clear Bee Items. 

bass-wood and having glass on either Bees are just rolling in the honey at 

side so that not a pound of our honey present which is contrary to Sam Wil- 
is exposed to flies, dust, or air. Ouren- gon’s predictions for eastern Ohio. 
tire exhibit is plabed in theofliical cata — Now is a food time to raise queens 

logue of this department showing the while the honey flow is on as it is gen- 
exhibitors name, address and what he eraly claimed that better queens can be 

has on exhibition, aud all the points secured while the honey is plentiful. 
deemed worthy are entered for exami- _ The novice will generally succeed bet- 
nation and award by the jury appointed ter by making only a limited increase . 
for that purpose, and with a view that each year. 
the bee-keepers of Nebraska might not Pereaps fome of the readers of the 

return home empty handed next fall. readers of the Nebraska Bee Keeper 

The privilage is granted of adding to will attend the Columbian Fair at Chi- 

this exhibit out of the crop of 1893 up cago this year. Well you ean find good 
to August 15th, and if we mistake not fine furnisned rooms at 28, 29th st., for 

the mettle and enterprize of onr bee- 1,00 perday. his is apout half way 

keepers there will be some pretty nice between the fair grounds and the cen- 

samples. ter of the city 100 feet east of the 
Quality and neatness in preparing Wabash and Cottage Grove street car 

them for exhibition goes a great deal line which will carry you direct to the 

further at Chicago than the quantity. fair grounds or the the city. It is 
In order to catch the eye of the visitor about seven miles to the grounds from 

we are compelled to arrange our exhib- the city. 

it tastefully so as to cause a furtherex- The honey exhibit will be found in 

amination, otherwize he passes by like the south end of the agricultural build- 
the Priest and Levite of old. . ing in the baleony. 

By the way it is a little surprising | New York has by far the most honey. 
; what an interest the Ladies of America The Ohio exhibit was put up by Dr.A. 

are taking in the Columbian Exposition B. Mason in a very attractive manner, 

and hundreds of them are to be seen while Nebraska has also quite an ex- 

daily with note book in hand taking hibit and Minnesota and other states 
down the worthy points of what they have exhibits, many of them have none 

see: The american woman of to-day is at all. 

preparing herself to occupy an advan- The fisheries is perhaps the most in- 

ced position in the world, and if the teresting of all the buildings. It is di-
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vided into three parts the main build- My Experience with a Self Hiver. * 

ing, and two wings. One of the wings Flag Springs, Ky., June 10;—I order- 

to the east or south east contains near- ed one of the Pratt self hivers this 

ly all kinds of fish, both salt and fresh spring, to try it and see how I liked the ~ 

water. It is aivided into divisions, suit- way they worked. When I thought it 

able for the fish, each division having was about time for some of them to 

from one to four kinds in it. One lot swarm, I went and examined a strong 

of tanks can be seen in from only one colony one evening, and I found queen 
side, while the circle a little distance in ¢ells, and one capped over, and so I 

from the wall can be seen into from knew pretty well that that hive would 
two sides or rather you can see through cast a swarm the next day, providing 

t it and see the people on the other side. the weather was fine. So I raised the 

The glass in these tanks are quite large hive off from the bottom board, and 
beginning about 34g or 4 feet from the get on the bottom anempty hive,(which 

; floor and extending upwards about six was the Heddon divisible brood cham- 

feet. In the center is a basin contain- ber hive; in my next, I will tell how I 

____ ing all sorts of fish from little minnows like that hive). I say empty hive, I 

up to fish 514 feet long, mean a hive filled with frames with 

In the main building there are allthe full sheets of foundation; and then put 
necessary supplies used in fishing dried on the self hiving board, then on top of 
and imitation fish, fish oils, canned fish, that I set the hive of bees. And suro 

nets etc. Inthe other wing is quite a enough the next day out came a fine 

lot of flsh in;glass tanks and machinery swarm and clustered for a few minutes 
in running order showing how fishing and back through the hiver they went, 

lines, nets etc., are made. The wings just as nice as you please. In an hour 

of the building are round, connected to or so I Lifted the cover and looked in to 

the main building by massive arch see if they had gone up into the old 

work. part of the hive. I did not see very 

Every person who possibly can should many bees, and I thought to myself it 
- spend a few days at least at the great is going to work all right; the self hiv- 

city of Chicago. It is not near so ex- eris the thing. Later in the evening I 

pensive as is generally supposed; aper- looked again and there were lots of 
son can room board and see the fair at bees, as if they hadn’t swarmed. Then 

a cost of from $2.50 to $3.00 per day but I “didn’t know,” as Dr. Miller says, and 

by all means do not buy your dinner in J concluded I had better examine the 
the fair grounds. Take a lunch along matter, as it contained a nice queen 

with you from the hotel or boarding and I didn’t like to loose her; so Llifted 

house, all eatables inside the gates are the old hive off and set it a little in the 
high. Water ete., are free and plenty. rear on a new stand. I found only a 

If this is interesting to alJ,inanother few bees under the hiver in the empty 
article I will describe the largest build. hive, perhaps a double handful, and I 

ing on the face of the earth, “The man- was afraid tolook,as the bees acted 

: ufactures and Liberal Art Building” like they would fly away,so I placed an 

The Electricity, Horticulture and oth- entrance guard in front of the hive,and 

: ers.. What is written here are facts -took out every frame from the old hive 

2 seen by myself. 2 and shook off nearly all the bees in 

rs THEODORE BENDER. front of the new hive, and I didn’t see 
oe 
—. TT SsC#A@ queen, 801 concluded she must be 
s The Poultry Keeper, and the Neb. in the new hive, yet I wasn’t sure, so I 

__—-Bee-Keeper, each one year for only 85cts. had to wait a few days and exaimne 
e 

ee
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both hives again to see where the cure all the brood possible. To begin 
queen was. She was inthe new hive with, the usual warm weather of June 

all right. You may think I expect that is favorable; then I make certain that 

is paying rather high for the whistle, sores are plentiful and that room is 

well, that is just what I think about it, given when necessary. I strengthen a 
too. Now whether it would havé weak colony with brood sometimes 

worked any better to let it be fora few when safe and there is ne danger of 

days I do not know. I did not try it a- spreading disease. At this time of the 

gain as that was the only swarm I had year, if there should be a dearth or a 
_ out of over 30 colonies. Now to sum period of bad weather,a little judicious 

the whole matter up,I thinkself hivers feeding helps mightily. Often both the 

are rather too much expense of time, spreading of brood and feeding may be 
labor and money. I want to sound a welldone by inserting in the brood 
warning note; go slow, or better yet, js nest an uncapped comb of honey. But 
to let them all go together. judgement must be exercised both in 

A. T. McKIBBEN. what is done and when it is done as 
emer Agee Teg well as in the amount of time expend- 

ine io ed. One must weigh his time against 

oS $ the possible advantage of gian in sur- 

From the Review. plus. There is a limit to the amount 

“A little house (brood nest) well filled.” of labor that can profitably employed 
We have now almost arrived at the i# this menner. There must be a mar- 

very summit of the year. The fields gin greater ot narrower according to 

are already ripening to the harvest,the the value one puts on his time. 
point for which our labors for many Then, secondly, it is hardly less im- 
months past have been preparing. portant for the best results in the pro- 
Happy is he who has not to say: ‘The duction of comb honey that thé brood 

laborers are few! Buton account of should be compact as possible. What is 

the untoward character of the season, dons shold bs doa. with a vie wto get 

many will not have arrived at the ting combs with brood fu// of brood 

swarming stage and strength.However Breaking the cappings of the honey 
by prompt energy, there may still be will conduce to this. This is important 

time to retrieve the situation. To ac- because, by confining the bees to such 
complish this there are two principal combs as will be almost entirely occu- 

points to which I now direct special at- pied by brood by the 25th of June, the 
tention: First, to increase the amount surplus honey they gather must go into 

of brood to the utmost, up to the point the sections where it is doubly valuable. 
of time beyond which eggs laid by the The small number of frames into which 

queen will be of little benefit except so the brood is compressed should not oc- 

far as they may be necessary to keep casion alarm. Five L. frames may eas- 

up the life of the colony, and, secondly, ily contain what is often spread over 
at time to have the brood confined in ten, while the former means 40 pounds 

as small a space as possible. In this lo. of comb honey and the latter none at 

eality the best seasons of gathering all; the five additional combs secure 

honey last til about the first of August. part of the possible surplus in the 
An easy calculation makes it safe to brood combs and convert the rest into 

say that any eatension of the brood valueless bees. In a poor honey season 

nest after the 25th of June would prove a colony confined to comb equal to that 

unprofitable; before that,extension may of five L. frames gave me 50 lbs. of sec- 
yield a profit. Before that time I se- tion honey—more than twice the aver-
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age of the apiary—and this though all rections if everything is favorable for 

- the time was afflicted with ‘foul brood.’ a good honey flow. Each succeeding 

To meet the difficulties of thissecond case should be placed under the last 
point I find the new Heddon hive con- one, é.¢., immediately upon the honey 

venient. Some fill one section only of board, until towards the probable end 

the hive with brood, others may need a of the honey flow, when it is better to 

. little help todo even that. All such place it above the one that is still unfin- 

are of course confined to the one sec- ished to make the completion of those 

tion. Others fill more than one, and already begun more certain. As the 
others still, nearly. two. By a little season advances more caution must be 

manipulation, every colony is confined exercised in the adding of sections. In 
either to one or to two sections of the the height of the season, aim to give 

hive which in either case is substantial- the bees at least as many sections as 

ly full of brood by the 20th of June and they will oecupy and work on, and as 

each hive presents the same top surface the end of the flow spproaches I allow 
for the reception of sections. the space where work is to be done to 

: As to the time of putting on the first become more and more contracted so 

ease of sections I follow one simple that at the last there may be few  sec- . 

rule. When the bees are found lying tions containing honey that are not 
above the honey board in considerable conpleted and fit for market. During 

, numbers, say a pint or less, they are a good season, some colonies may have , 

ready for work aboye, and the sections completed five cases each and some on- 

goonatonce. There is nothing like ly one. It will be of great assistance 
the incoming: of nectar to exparftl a col- in forming a sound judgemente in the 

ony and they hardly ever lie above the matter of putting on sections to have 

honey board_in the early part of the regard tu the condition and probable 

season unless there is considerable nec- continuance of white clover, which de- 
tar to be gathered. Whenasecond and pends largely upon the amount and fre- 

succeeding cases cases should be puton quency of the rains. One must also 

depends on various circumstances, The Observe the time of the blooming of 

. strength of the colony, the prospective basswood and know the usual time du- 

length of time before the end of the ring whieh it lasts in one’s locality. 
run of nectar and the amount of work 1 am in no haste to take off the hives - 

done in the case last adjusted, must all even finished cases of honey. They can 
be weighed in the determination of the be in no better place for the ripening 

question. On the one had the danger of honey and there need be no fear of 

of loss from too much crowding, and, travel stains so long as honey is coming 
on the other, too many unfinished see- in and there is room lower down in un 

: tions consequent on giving to much finished sections for the bees, 

room, are the Scylla and Charybdis to It only remains to speak of swarming 

- be shunned. Early in the run a colony and the manipulation incident thereto. 

rather weak in bees may be allowed to Asa preparation I have the queens 
: nearly complete the first case before clipped, the entrance of each hive 

& another is given; a medium one should guarded by a queen trap, and a_ suftie- 

i be supplied with a second when the ient supply of hives for the reception 

first is about half filled, and a strong of swarms. The hives consist each of 
: one that crowds the first case should be a single section of the Heddon hive 

a furnished with a second as soon as the furnished with comb, or preferably, 
first is fairly started. foundation, besides bottom, cover and 

Bi These are to be taken as general di- queen excluding honey board, and are 

a 
g 
ie 

et
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t kept in a cool place in the yard where a case of sections, it should do good 
7 “they are convenient of access.A swarm work in storing a surplus. 
__ isseen issuing; I take a hive to the Of course, in all these matters there 

ee spot, turn the old hive around out of are details which want of space forbids 
its place and replace it with the new. my mentioning,but the thoughtful per- 

=> one. I then watch to see if the queen son will have no difficulty in working 
_ issafely in the trap. When I see her1 them out. 
_ place the trap atthe entrance of the Lapeer, Mich. May 23. 
‘oe new hive and remove the sections from Sera Oe aes 

ae. the old hive to the new one. In some From the State Fair Premium List we take 

seasons a few swarms cluster on trees the following. 
but return soon. In that-case, as soon CLASS K.--Bees, Honey, and Apiary Goods. 

__ as they are entering the hive rapidly I Th Waitooties PRaia pn Gate 
ae release the queen and let herrunin,and | i ENN He . 
a replace the trap leaving it for a few Twenty per cent of all cash premiums 

days, to be certain that the swarm does 00” two dollars awarded by the Board 

a not gratify a desire to abseond. If two will be retained as entrance fees. 

or More swarms are out at the same LOT 1.--Bees and Honey. 
BH time, care must be taken by the use of porns FOR JUDGEMENT OF JIONEY. 
mS sheets to cover the hives, aided by a Comb Honey: st, Perfection of capping. 2d, Even- 

| good smoker, to see that they are prop- Bar Sopemrance 20" ce nigeness of capping. 4th, Gen; 
erly divided. When swarms are given Honey: 1st, Cleanliness, 2d, clearness, 3d, Flavor. 

i to clustering, I entice them to do so on re Ist pre. 2d pre. 
some convenient branch, and when the Best comb basswood... or 
cluster is once formed, swarm after white clover honey, not less 
swarm will join it, so that it isan easy than 20 pounds, crated and 
matter to divide them by shaking a in single-comb sections 

__ suflicient quantity for «swarm into a weighing not more than 2 
_ basket and hiving itasin the former pounds each............$10.00 $5.00 

ease, A trap is also placed at the en- | — comb fall honey not less 
-__ trance of the old hive, unless the col. than 20 pounds, crated and in \ 

ony ’is divided to save the young queens single-comb sections......... 10.00 5.00 
and by two or three mevements in the — gallon extracted white- 

P course of a week it is brought side and clover or basswood honey.... 5.00 3.00 

__ side with the new hive andin aday or — gallon extracted fall 
i, a two it is removed to a new stand, leay- honey....................... 5.00 3.00 
___ ing most of the field bees to join the The above is limited to competitors 

| swarm where they will be of the great- producing their own honey in Nebraska 
on est use. The trap on the old hive pre- during the year 1893. 
‘" * vents the absconding of after swarms Best 20 pounds granulated 

_ andalso prevents the young queen honey....... ...............85.00 $3.00 
is _ from locating her hive until it is ree —and_ largest display 
ng moved, which should be done when the including bees, extracted, 

‘hive is placed on its new stand. comb honey, and apiary sup- 
w Tf the swarm issues quite early, I plies.........................15.00 10.00 
__ would not strip the old hive tosuch an — exhibit of brood cham- 

___ extent of the field bees, for by remoy- ber and surplus comb found- 
a ing one section of the hive in twenty- ation, full to partly drawn...10.00 5.00 

one days, when the young queen —- exhibit of apiarian sup- a 
é should be laying, and giving the colony plies and implements.... .... (5.00 10,00 

es
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~ display of honey in mar. GLASS Q.--Secial Premiums, 
ketable shape........... ... 10,00 5.00 Es got, A entity 

— display of honey candy, LOT 5,--"Nebraska Bee-Keeper's’’Special Pre- 

honey sugar, and sweets by miums, Stilson & Sons, York, Neb. 

‘any one, in which honey is To the beekeepers from any county 
made to fill the place of su- in Nebraska making the best exhibit 

Bar... eee vee ee sees ss 5.00 3,00 Of honey, bees, and apiary fixtures, or 
me honey vinegar, not less supplies at the State Fair, twenty an- 

than one-half gallon......... 3.00 2.00 nual subscriptions to the NEBRASKA 

—‘display of bees aud BEE-KEEPER. 

qneens in observatory hives, i For the second best as above, ten an-  ~ 
and not allowed to fly... ve 10.00 5.00 nual subscriptions by the same publi- 

— exhibition of extracting cation. 
honey on the grounds....... 10.00 5.00 fel ea : a 

— honey extractor, test to. For further information apply to R. 

be made by extracting on the W. Furnas, Brownville. Neb. 
A See SA ih gg ne oe 

BPO OMOS soi 4 ek vs os, oy) eros OO = 00 

—all purpose single wall A new candidate: for support 

Boe bee B00 ae shows itself from Auburn Neb. 
ee ero NATE Ne Oe OO EO The Poultry and Bee Journal, O. 
— bee smoker............. 100 50 P.D | h 1 

The following is confined to exhibit: *- VOVe editor of the poultry de- 
ors in Nebraska alone, partment, and L. L. Allspaugh of 

Ist.2nd 3rd. the bee department. Success to 
pre pre. pre. 1 

Sinai yu gentlemen. 
Best display of apiarian im- ee eae eFu 

plements and supplies, in- Be : 

cluding comb founation,same When such bee kings | as Dr. 
full to partly drawn. and Miller and A. I. Root with their 

queens and bees in cages... .S10, 35. knowledge and experience report 

aa ate of eee oe winter losses at 30 to 40 per cent, 
. stored by any colony of bees Es “ 2 ee . 

imide che year 1801, sthe Sa: what should be expected ot 

Mount.of stores, manner of ‘‘weuns who don’t know nothin 

' building up,handling,kind of about keepin’ bees”. 
hive used,and kivd and qual- Tip eer ee 

pestered, to be, verified) by From present appearances the 
owner, entries to conform Nebrackatliaetk ae 2 

Me with other entries of this Nebraska bee keepers are getting a 

class, and report with verifi- move on them, as Whiicomb- says 

cation to be filed with the space is well taken for exhibits at 
i Superintendent not later than i _ the State Fair this fall. Our State 

F noon on Thursday of the fairls 10 5 ... ee : 
Fair exhibits have been getting bet 

3 LOT 2,--Discretionary. . 
i fais re ter each year for some time past 

‘ This lot is intended for any and all 1 last fallanarenecal ‘tate 

=) articles which may have been omitted ®0@ ‘@St tal’ space was almost at a 
_inany of the foregoing lots in this Premium and when space is engag- 

lass, and might properly have been in- ed this early in the season, it shows 

___ eluded therein. that some one is interested. 

y
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‘ >The Z Neb-aska x Bee-Keepers: under a ‘‘sealed cover”, buried a 

i Peer tages : foot deep in wheat chaff but with a 
a _ Subscription Price, so Cents per Vear. 

} 4 ate oon fly entrance open on the bottom. 
- ork, e€0Taska, n : . . 

Devoted to Bee-Culture, Honey Produc- The other if nothing happens will 

tion, Fruits, Flowers, Ete. go to the fair this fall. ee Ne 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY. Ea Neb. B K What 1 

Has. Neb. ee- Keeper :— a has 

puleon & Sons, Editors and Publishers. peeome of Chas. White? I vever knew + 
a, nim)to keep quiet so'long before: 

One of the interesting features 3.8 ‘ 
; E 4 S. Spellman, . 

at the next meeting of the Neb. Chas. White expects to go to the 
State Bee Keepers Assocation, will World’s Fair about July 10, and Gen, 
be the report of the contest arran- Whitcomb has given strict orders that 

~ ged for last fall. Mr. White be kept quiet so as to be 

At the close of the last State propery wound up eon Ne Coe AStgD: 
Bairis Pe ihe <extibiteus: wacked when he will tnrn himself loose, and if 

Hir/some of the extabiters askec™ he talks section press to the heathen it 
the question, ‘‘What to do with will not be wondered at. 

Puemmsihone von exhibition! Tt. Soa 

was proposed that each exhibitor There will be a joint meeting of 
Y p Ls » Yor \ 2e Ae) 3 ssocl. take one or more of his queens there the York Co. Bee Kec Slee Associa- 

on exhibition and build up a col tion and the York Co. Horticultu- 
. . 1 4) Society 2 g a (\ ¥ se ony in his own manner. ‘The only ral Society held at the Court House 
sae j Tork T ex ag, , , 

conditions were that one pound of York on Wednesday July 12 at 
bees were to be used, and full sheets 10 a clock. Every body interested 

of foundation in the brood combs, ®"° invited to meet with us. 

and then an accurate account of all — Bring your lunch baskets and 
feed given them to winter on. And have a social time as well as to learn 

at the coming State Fair return the Something to your benefit. 
: age ee 

queen with a card of brood and Ad A inestine of the Nobo State 

working bees together with a writ- PORE te Rea ete 
Pea ant of histmarindr of build: Bee Keepers Association held in 

i ! hs : Lincoln last winter there were some 
ing up, amount of feed given, and Runes orc hised Geshe Conent 
proceds from the colony this season. Soe eee ee eee ty ace ae 

Fe ee eee kadl! onl tion and By Laws, Those propos- 

ge begs Se y ed changes will be printed and a 

ee rere bE nding eo) far as copy sent to every member before 
. the experiment goes how best to ,, Bye Bea ge en 

Raila cup late pane Ca cae the next meeting Sept. 13th togeth- 

ith 9 iat iste , ©" er with a voting blank so that all 
winter. : 

e he wie ee sae his 18 whether at the meeting or not may 
ere were eleven contestants : ei ten 

start with, how ae cance ap express their prefference, both for 

i Ae : officers and measures, 
this fall remains to be seen. DEF Br 

One we know will not, as we Owing to the dry weather the 

started with two, and one went dead, bees have not stored much honey.
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Aa & ay pecially desiiable in the fern family, 
( Wises rele _ if only one front is shown. It is _ 
Re Sehr RY :) better to mount two or more leaves, 

fry Dies! ‘and in that way give the different 
Bess SS ewe, Never, mountmora them 

= ; one species on a sheet; variations of 
oe How to mount Botanical the same species may be placed to- 
= Specimens. gether, as the violet. self-heal with 

ee The secret of obtaining fine spec- its freaks of blush and white. For 
ae imens lies in drying them before mounting, Linnacous used sheets of 
ye decomposition has had time to take foolscap size, but that is too small 

place, and applying as much weight for practical purposes. Most bo- 

as possible without injuring the tanists prefer sheets about 12 x 17 
more delicate portions of the plant. inches. While this method  pro- 

_ The specimens should remain in the teets the plant more. it adds to the 

; press till all moisture is absorbed, bulk of the herbarium and to its 
which is, in most instances, about cost, and on the whole it is ques- 

aweek. In herbaceous specimens, tionable whether the advantage 

the entire plant is easily preserved. gained by the use of the double 

Bulbous roots may be managed sheet balances that lost.—/rom 

with very little trouble by section- ¢he American Gardening for June 

ing the root when too bulky. Sue- GG wn eee ‘ 
eulent plants should be immersed | Mammoth Spring, Ark., ve 

in boiling water before being placed '* claimed to be the largest spring ¢ 
in the press. Each sheet should in the world, is seventy fect deep 
show specimens of both flower and With a diameter of nearly ae Be 
fruit if possible. In the case of Sixty-five thousand cubie feet of 

herbs this can usually be done with W#ter gush forth every — minute, 
one and the same specimen. When Producing 1,000. horse-power. 

the seasons of flowering and fruit- The largest bell in the world isin 

ing are separated by some weeks, the Kremlin, Moscow. Its height 
leaves should be pressed with each is 21 feet 44 inches; its circumfer- 

specimen, as the foliage often chan- ence 67 feet 4 inches; its weight is 
. ges materially in appearance during estimated at 443,772 hundred- 

that time. Where it is impossible weight. 
to show the entire plant on a single ~~ “Walltedat oe 

sheet, the root and leaves should be A competant man to take charge of 

~ shown in connection with the Bees and Queen rearing and todo some 

branches. In drying it is well to S@dening. ae qe pene: ae 
turn part of the leaves wrong side nee ae MS a tse: ha . Pe 

: wages, inclosing photograph, and any 
up, thus showing the appearance other information. Gro. A. LATIMER, 
of both sides of the leaf; this is es- Norfolk, Neb, 

a eee
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EVERYBODY'S LAW BOOK. Japanese gardens are the most 

Is the title of the new 768 page work fairy-like of places. You see’ in 
Beet by RCE 5000S: L.L.B. them tiny trees and flowering 
member of the New Yor ar. : = < a Raa ce . 

It enables every man and woman to plants, ponds, bridges, summer- 
be their Grrtlausier: It teaches what houses, lanterns—here dwarf pines 
are your rights, and how to maintain ... 4s aoe aes K 
them. When to begin alaw suit. and ‘IX or eight inches high, but 125 
when to shun one. It contain the use- years old; there others one foot 
ful information every business man in },; x ee sy 
every state in the Union needs. It con- high but 200 yeas old. In the gar- 
tains business forms of every variety dens of Yeijugin, there are many 
useful to the lawyer as well as to all peony plants, one is 100 years old 

who have legal business to transact. and is eight feet high. ’ 
Inclose $2. for a copy, or inclose two. i" = 

cent postage stamp tor a table of con- ee 

tents and terms to agents. Address The Poultry Keeper, and the Neb. 
Bens. W. Hrroncocx, Publisher, 385 Bee-Keeper, each one year for only 85cts 
Sixth Avenne, New York. 

<——_ J. M. Carr, 
Gy — Ww HARVARD, NEBRASKA. 

y zs ‘ \\\ Manufacturer of, and Dealer in 

a Gx WN Ani : & . fe << WY Ee S We yp CUR Apaviay Supplies. 
i Va ee A! Et I keep a full line of 

pay Y POON (We oo everything needed in an 
if Mae ty Ae pe apiary. No old stock 
Ze. ARR DEN i) BR to work off,but all A 
Za MPN ee B. stOck is new, and 
Z@ AAT WY few of the latest and ERNIE. : : 
CON 2s = _— most improved kinds. 
NON Ae._:soSerdifor my Catalogue 
UOOSSISSSP ZZ25EZe:so and = Price List which 
SSSR BYEZ 211s how cheap I sell 
BSS (A Ms B SASS (Wyn ees and Queens, 

SN S99 [DRY 4 - : 
- SS Tee as well as a hive to put them in. 

A RARE BARGAIN ' 

A fine quarter section of land in Boyd Co. Neb., located 43 miles ) 
from Butte City, the County Seat, and same distance from Spencer. 
This is an A 1. farm for some-body, is rich soil, nice and levil and free 
from sand. If you want this farm and mean /us/ness write for farther | 
particulars, as this is going to be sold soon for $800.00 Address. 

C. L. Simson, York, Nes.
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Theodore Bender, You Push the Slide, Nature does the Rest. 

No. 18 Fulton St. Canton, Ohio, The first perfect and practical NON-' 
Breeds Lialian BEES und QUEENS SWARMING plan that ever was 

that are Hustlers and Beauties. Un- brought to completion is fownd at last. 

tested queens in May $1.25, June $1.00 Nothing like it ever done. I’ worked 
each. Six for $5.00. After June, 75cts this plan on 100 colonics last year(1892) 
each, Six for 425. Bees per pound,,and I do not make my statements at 
May $1.25, June $1.00. Brood ineither random in my circular, as each point 
American or L, frames, same price as has been fully tested. 
bees per pound Write for Cireular — Tells you all about it. No hunting 
which gives valuable information to or caging queens, cutting cells, moving 
beginners. Mention this paper. hives or even opening the brood cham- 

datisfaction , Guaranteed. __ ber at all during the honey season, ete. 
errs FT che .— ete.,and more honey with no swarming, 
PATENT WIRED COMB FOUNDATION. Get into line and “keep up with the 

HAS NO SAG IN BROOD FRAMES, . » ” " oe s : s ¢ procession” or you'll get left. The de- 

ee ees Bola rede vice will be put on the market within 
Being the cleanest is usually worked the reach of all, or if your dealer does 

the quickest of any Foundation made. not supply them yet, they may be order- 
The talk about wiring frames seems eq of me by express or freight at tne 

+ absurd. We furnish a Wired Founda- , oP meant ae 
-tion that is better. just as cheap and not Pollowing prices, complete. “8, ack, 
half the trouble to use. Circulars and $5. per 10, $40.per100. By mail $.35 each 
samples free. extra.As one devise works two hives,at 

J.VAN DEUSEN & “ON, tens rates the cost is only $.25 per hive. 

eitonteomers Co. Sprout Brook, N, y, Be sure and send for cireular, as this 
a Peas ae or Ne plan is almost too good to believe } its 

Bri being true. II. P. Langdon, 
Karnes’ Fovt and Hand Power Machinery Hast Coustavle Nowe 

i te This cut represents | a4 
Beas our Combined Circular For sale by A. I. Root, Medinia, O.,and 
A Vi and Scroll Saw, which E. Kretchmer, Red Oak, Ia. The 

. Ni l Se ae a Seadealy W.T. Faleoner Mfg. Co., Jamestown, 
i py ade for e epers’ ae ye it ‘ ph ee e's 
A a | iN use in the construction N.Y Leahy Mfg.c 0. Higginsville Mo. 
o>, of their hives, sections, Taina 9 ai e TE ae a 

SAC‘ boxes, ete. 

" Nez & Machines sent on trial. 
:  memecamenamarcrmnc sore Ara \ 

For Catalogue, Prices, Ete., Address, \ 

‘ W.F.& JNO.BARNES CO., \ 
101 Ruby St., Rockford, Ills. Bnet Dey ee ¢. 
Bn IN Ave 

| Ue 
a = ss 

, c7 

4 The Buckskin Section Press 
ey . have the best SOG of Bee Sup- and Foundation Fastener is one of my 

Be ever kept in York Co.. and one of own invention; my catalogue tells you 
__ the most complete ever handled in the 41) avout it, and also about the other 

ba ae ee ak eer at wholesale ’ poe Supplies, and Pure Italian Bees 
Fr retail, to suit customers. c i “ 
By Write for our spring catalogue. and Queens I have for sale. 

: STILSON & SONS. Chas. White, Aurora, Neb. 

" 
Bes:
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O43] . & Bor “#lson & Sons. 

: HIVES, SECTIONS, COMB FOUNDATION 4 i wb BEE HIVES, SESTIONS, COMB FOU : 
Or anything else nee ted in the Apiary forsale. 

i Scientific American ma CA ey 
fr Agenoy for Woven Pee Ait oa it 

a a ann ‘ a hd ea \ a eZ Rye Fo aD) WIRE wOUNG 
coerce ETT oe ab } 
ee Sy * & @ RAGBIT AND POULTRY — 

ee # i___NETTING. 
i). 2 Qs caveats, = EP oe ecceseas | 
AN ASE _ RRADE, marks, See = 

& j DESIGN PATENTS,| = BS esc oses 
= COPYRIGHTS, etc.) su (Soe dC he SoS SSeS. 

For information and free Handbook write to Bese has iis 
MUNN & CO,, 361 BkhoADWAY, New YORE, SY See: Uhh one a 

Giles Pelnar enter out be eats uroughe berors So oe SEES fat thepubliebyanoteegiven ree ot chanselnthy — Pee S Sees eR Se ee 5 EE Hl 
Yt medohe eo Char grveowoy  peeeSceneSNeS oso Rus ts Srsentitie avinenieat BS eS re 

piste ‘ ane ins see tate i (ce SEND FOR Ft RIBER I wre AUN: 

Honk’ Ghundialy anustraced, 9 imeeltzone The McMullen Woven Wire exes 0, 
nian, chavid be without jt Wee ego? «—s«118 and 120 N. Market S¢., Chicago. 

| PbisiizSs) $01 Broadway, ew York City.” 
9000000000000000000000000000009000990099000900090000 

oe oS 
2 one 5 : ere 6 
O| Do Va Ou eae ie) 16 | Athy |S 
s , & (mane 

is 
| . . . Q 

| Disease commonly comes on with slight 3 
| symptoms, which when neg'ected increase rs 
5} in extent and graduaily grow dangerous. = 
O} it you SUFFER FROM HEADACHE, DYS- a7 ; 6 
S| “PEPSIA or INDIGESTION, .. |. TAKE RIPANS TABULES|s 

f) 
>| If you are BILIOUS, CONSTIPATED, orhave ~~ 7 Cy 
8 WAVER COMPLAINT, ew? TAKE RIPANS TABULES iS 
5 a 

If your COMPLEXION IS SALLOW, or you + 7% . 
g YOUFFER pisiRess aren caine, TAKE RIPANS TABULES : 
=| ae = f ©) For OFFENSIVE BREATH and ALL. DISOR- Dat 
OL DERS OF THE STOMACH, , .. . TAKE RIPANS TABULES Dr 
5} * ; 
| Ripans Tabules Regulate the System and Preserve the Health. 9 | 
5) sereeeeees, e i B prpimmwnwnesvee"t EASY TO TAKE, QUICK TO ACT. 
5 | Aye ee SAVE MANY A DOCTOR’S BILL. 9 
6 Sold by Druggist: al int of price. 10 6]  MEDIGINE CHEST $ Box (vials 15 cents Package ( boxes) $2 (Q 
5 and should be kept for For Free Samples address @ 
© ‘use in every family. . « THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO. 5 
o| 10 SPRUCE STREET, - = _NEW YORK. [§ 
5OOOOOO00DO DDO DDD ODD DDD 000 DODO DDD DD ODODD0000U0G
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